
S C H O O L  N E W S L E T T E R

TERM 3
2020-2021

Term 3 of this academic year enabled us to return in full to all our locations, and remain in person till the end. After over a year

of lockdowns, we were delighted to be able to run as normal, run different events and welcome new students. Term 3 is always an

exciting time of year, bringing with it exams, and lots of events for all ages. Along with these, we opened new clubs and even

confirmed new locations for the next year. Take a look at our final 2020 - 2021 Newsletter and see what we got up to...

Z N A N I Y E
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07769313090

THANK YOU !

 Aina Mamaeva
Founder and Headteacher

We have all made it through what we can only describe as an unconventional year, 
and this is down to the students, parents and staff working together as a team. 

Not only were we able to make the year run as smoothly as possible, but we were 
even able to experience growth - in the form of our new locations and new clubs.

 
To support our students this year, our alumni even got involved to offer advice and

guidance, in particular to exam students, and our team by volunteering in classes and at
events. We are very proud to have this network of students across London and the UK

who stay in touch with Znaniye and continue to be involved in our work.
 

We are very excited to be a school that now offers full hybrid learning, with all our
options available in-person and online - Meaning we can welcome any student from

across the globe, aboard the Znaniye journey! - Aina Mamaeva

Поздравляем с Днем  Знаний!

С началом нового учебного года!
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В мае 2021 года весь мир отметил 76-ую годовщину Великой Победы. Русская школа “Знание” в Лондоне
провела свои торжественные мероприятия, посвященные празднику. В рамках проекта ко Дню Победы

дети всех классов школы “Знание” смогли поговорить о тех страшных временах и о том, как важно
помнить героев и никогда не забывать историю своей страны. Ученики разного возраста также смогли

изготовить поделки и подготовить видео-поздравления для ветеранов в России, которые были переданы
нашими коллегами из фонда “Последний солдат Второй Мировой” в Москве.

 
Главным событием праздничных мероприятий стал телемост ко Дню Победы, состоявшийся 8 мая 2021

года в 17:00 по Москве. Инициатива провести как можно больше встреч исходила от детей. Несмотря на все
трудности локдауна, наши ученики очень хотели увидеть ветеранов и лично их поздравить, пусть и через

интернет. Именно так родилась идея провести наш телемост.
 

Организаторами выступили благотворительный фонд и школа “Знание” в Лондоне и благотворительный
фонд “Последний солдат Второй Мировой” в Москве. Учитывая ситуацию с пандемией коронавируса,

встреча состоялась в режиме онлайн и прошла на платформе Zoom. В такой особенный субботний вечер к
нам присоединилось более 80 человек: дети, ветераны, друзья, коллеги. Несмотря на сложности

соединения онлайн, мероприятие в интернете подарило нам и свои плюсы, главным из которых стала
возможность пригласить на встречу гостей со всех уголков мира - из России, Великобритании, США,

Израиля, Молдовы, Латвии, Кыргызстана и Азербайджана. Было много слёз и улыбок, много слов
безмерной благодарности и тёплых пожеланий долгих лет для тех, кто без устали трудился ради чистого

неба у нас над головами. Звучали стихи и песни от детей, взрослых и самих ветеранов. Особенным гостем
стала Джулия Парсонс - солдат военно-морского флота Соединённых Штатов, которой в этом году

исполнилось 100 лет. Она работала с первыми компьютерами в целях расшифровки кодов и поделилась с
участниками встречи своими воспоминаниями о тех временах.

 
Мероприятие прошло с оглушительным успехом. Мы благодарим всех, кто провёл это время с нами.
Особенную благодарность мы выражаем Александру Гончарову, организатору проекта ветеранской

дипломатии "Последний солдат Второй мировой" , подполковнику ГОНЧАРОВУ, а также Санкт-
Петербургской Международной Товарно-сырьевой Бирже, в особенности Алексею Деревянченко.

V I C T O R Y  D A Y  2021
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 + S P O R T S  D A Y
Traditionally, we celebrate our Family / Sports Day each Summer, with a

large event, open to both our students and their families, and for the
community to also join. For the last 10 years, it has been one of our most

highly anticipated events each year, a chance to celebrate as one, socialise,
and enjoy time together before the end of the year.

 
As we all know, both this year and last year have brought with them some
highly unusual obstacles due to Covid-19 - however, we were adamant to

still move forward with our event, just in a brand new way. Instead of
holding our one large event, we instead held a series of events, a relay race
if you will, from one location to the next, over the course of 3 weeks. Whilst

we couldn't accommodate parents this time, we did still manage 
to have the most wonderful time with our students and team.

 
We started at our West London branch where children of all ages were able

to take part in physical activities like egg and spoon races and dance
games, as well as a large art workshop - where children made their own
families out of paper plates, paint and other craft materials. Next week,

we moved onto Stratford, where we had more than 100 children take part.
For our youngest students, we held something very special - we invited a

circus! The Flying Seagull Project, who has previously worked with Znaniye
Foundation at their Easter Camp, joined us on-site for two hours, to

perform the children, and hold a workshop. The children learnt circus
tricks such as juggling and were able to actively participate in the
performance, shouting out answers and laughing the entire time.

 
Whilst we didn't have our parents with us for our sports day component,
we did have our teachers - who joined in on each race or game! Each class
joined together to make a team, a poster, and an encouraging chant - with

the winning class being chosen by our headteacher Aina, who awarded
them a cash prize! Each student was also rewarded with a certificate of

participation, badges, and caps. To end the day in Stratford - we were even
treated to a performance from our Dance Club partners - Dance With Us!

 
This month of festivities culminated in Chelsea - where once again, we
were joined by the brilliant Flying Seagull Project for another action-

packed performance and workshop for our youngest children (we were
even joined by our Ealing students as well, to make sure no one missed
out!) Older students took part in sports activities in our various outdoor
playgrounds and managed to get all the teachers to join in again as well.

Extra-curricular activities are a huge part of what we do. We offer our
Maths, Art, Dance and Choir clubs to boost students’ confidence whilst also

allowing them to practise the Russian they have learnt within the
classroom. It is as a result of these activities that Znaniye’s students can

leave with an exceptionally high standard of both spoken and written
Russian, but also a thorough understanding of Russian culture, 

and incredible social and communication skills.

On top of our existing clubs, this year we also added a new club - Drama! 
This runs at our Chelsea location each Sunday, with one of our brilliant
teachers, Valentina. During the classes students are taught and able to

practice their drama, acting and performance skills. We will be back again
with Drama in the new term, and our waiting list is now open!

OUR CLUBS

C I R UC S
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On Thursday the 24th June 2021, The Russian Education Consortium (REC), The Russian Embassy in London, and
Rossotrudnichestvo came together to host the 2021 Russian Preschool Conference. In cooperation with Russian Schools

across the UK, including Znaniye UK and Znaniye Germany, Skaska Russian School, EDC Lingua, Cambridge Russian School,
KCOPC Scotland, Bilik Azerbaijani School and more - together we shared updates on Early Years Education (Age 5 and

Under) as well as news on new books, materials and methodologies. Also making appearances were education experts
including psychologists, teachers and speech therapists. Due to restrictions in London beginning to ease, we were able to

host a small number of guests in person at Rossotrudnichestvo, with the rest joining virtually.
 

To start, we were welcomed by the representative of Rossotrudnichestvo in the UK, Anton Chesnokov, who organised our
in-person offering, followed by a wonderful opening speech from Mr Ilya M. Erofeev, the First Secretary - Information,

Press and Culture at the Russian Embassy London, who discussed the importance of Russian Education beginning in the
early years of a child's life, as well as noting the updates on books created in partnership with RUDN University and

Znaniye Russian School; including GCSE and A-Level, the first of their kind in the UK.
 

Following this, our host, Ms Aina Mamaeva, Founder and Director of the Russian Education Consortium and Znaniye
Russian School touched on how important these early years are to build a students educational foundation, which is why
we are continuously working to improve the materials available, this followed on to the announcement of the release of

our new books, which are now available in the UK for other Russian Schools, and families to use. 
 

Following Aina we were joined by Evie Hill, Operations Manager at Znaniye Foundation, and project coordinator for
‘Springboard into Education: Lessons, Support, Guidance and Training for Early Years children, parents and carers to help
with the first steps into academic life.' Evie went into detail about this current Early Years project they are running, which

was applied for shortly after REC's First Russian Teacher Symposium at the Russian Embassy in January 2020. Through this,
they are working to build confidence, emotional strength and emotional well-being, whilst at the same time recognising

that all children are individuals who develop at different rates.
 

Angela Victorovna, Director of RUDN Univserities Russian Institute then walked us through the relationship and
partnership they hold with Znaniye Russian School, and the developments in the preschool methodology we have worked
on together in the last few years to research, create, and launch - plus, the next projects we will begin together to expand

this invaluable cooperation.
 

Following Angela, we were joined by a host of speakers, including Dr Virginia L. Lam, Senior Lecturer for the Department of
Psychology, currently at the University of Roehampton, Marina Kunovsky of RUDN University, Alla Barkan, Master of

Philosophy, Elena Carter head of Cambridge Russian School and Skaska Russian School.
 

Znaniye teachers also joined, including Svetlana Jonikane, Gyuzel Teregulova and Aisha Isamilova who discussed how
Znaniye specifically teachers this age group, and how easily our methods can be implemented. 

 
For a full post about the event and each speakers topic, please visit www.znaniye.com/news

RUSSIAN  PRE SCHOOL 
CONFERENCE 2021
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BABYBABYBABY &MEMEME

The Early Years Hub is a safe and welcoming
space for Children and their Parents and

Carers. The underlying principle of the Hub is
to build confidence, emotional strength and

emotional well-being and all sessions will have
these elements at their core, whilst at the
same time recognising that all children are
individuals who develop at different rates. 

In 2021, Znaniye Foundation was awarded a grant from Comic Relief and Groundwork, for our project
Springboard into Education: Launched March 2021 - Lessons, Support, Guidance and Training for early

years children, parents and carers to help with the first steps into academic life.
 

We know that the Covid-19 Pandemic has had such a negative impact on families, and our Springboard
Into Education Scheme is committed to providing support for those families who have missed out on
day to day social and educational interaction and input; so that the children will feel more supported

and confident when entering a classroom environment in September 2021. This in turn will allow
them to access more fully all areas of the Early Years Foundation Stage Curriculum.

 
By partnering with Znaniye Russian School, we have re-implemented our Baby and Me classes, 

in each of our branches this term. Each group is led by a highly experienced early years practitioner
and includes activities, enabling the children to learn together, build social skills, and for the parents
to learn tips and tricks they can do at home to continue their child's development. These classes will

continue throughout the next academic year, in tandem with other EYFS specific projects. 
 
 

From: Natasha
Rating: ★★★★★

 
"I loved the group classes “Baby & Me”!
Svetlana who leads them is wonderful
and very passionate about teaching.

Lots of tips and tricks are shared that
can make the parent's life easier and

toddlers more interested in a task.
 

Op
en

L
es

sons This year, Znaniye held our open days online! 
Whilst this was necessary during restrictions, it also meant that we could allow parents 

from across the country to join us. Parents and prospective students of all ages were able to
join us online for snippets of real-life classes, and conversations with our teachers and admin

team, and parents from outside of London were able to view an online lesson and see for
themselves how we manage this style of learning here at Znaniye. Znaniye in future will

continue to hold both in-person and virtual open days to reflect the many options we now
have available for students.    
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Due to Covid-19, once again the Summer 2021 GCSE and A-Level Exams were cancelled, and in place of sitting
exams, the students had to create a portfolio of work that was teacher and centre assessed, and submitted to the
exam boards for review. The students worked incredibly hard to continue lessons, and create a portfolio of work
that reflected the last 1-2 years of their studies. This included 2 virtual mock exams (1 more than usual and not

face to face ), essays, recording of speaking exams, in-class tests and more.
 

Some students have sadly not been able to sit a physical exam for either their GCSE or A-Levels as the last two
years have been cancelled due to the pandemic. However, with our expert exam specialists and teachers support

and the student's commitment to their grades, 
we were delighted to once again have 100% of our students receive A*-A Grades.

 
On top of this, Znaniye has always welcomed private and external students (those who do not study with us) and
this year had more entries than ever, with many schools unable to support the evaluation of the materials. Along
with Russian external students, as an official exam centre, we were also able to accept students for all Edexcel
subjects and provide them with tuition through our partners. This meant that overall, we were able to welcome

over 120 students to pass this year, in Russian, Maths, Economics, Politics and more.
 

Further to the summer 2021 Exams, JCQ, the Joint Council for Qualifications, has confirmed that there will once
again be an Autumn Exam Series. This will allow students who were unable to sit their Summer Exams as planned

due to Covid, the chance to still get their grades before the next year. Admissions are open now!

E X A M S  2 0 2 1

100% A* - A Results for Summer 2021

New Locations for the New Year!

Znaniye is very excited to be launching a BRAND NEW
LOCATION in September 2021! For the first time,

Znaniye will now also be located in East Finchley, North
London. This location will run for all ages, including Baby

and Me and Exams, as well as our clubs. 
Admission is open now. 
Znaniye East Finchley

The Archer Beaumont Academy
3 Beaumont Cl,
London N2 0GA

We are also very pleased to be moving our Ealing Location
(the original!) to a brand new facility, equipped with top
materials and classrooms for our children, and located

right in the heart of Ealing Broadway, allowing for
optimum travel options.

Znaniye Ealing
Christ the Saviour Primary School
Broadway Site, Spring Bridge Road

Ealing, W5 2AA
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ZNANIYE FOUNDATION
HAF SUMMER 
CAMPS 2021

Znaniye Foundation, our charity, was awarded
funds to run two Summer Camps through the
Government HAF (Holiday Activities and Food
Programme), in both Ealing, and Kensington
and Chelsea Boroughs! For the last 5 weeks,

we have been running a 4-hour camp each day
in each location, allowing students on Free
School Meals to access safe and stimulating

provisions while out of school.
 

Take a look at some of our photos so far, and
keep an eye out for more photos and videos 

in September!

@znaniyeuk

WWW.ZNANIYE.COM
SCHOOL@ZNANIYE.COM

07769313090

ZNANIYE TERM DATES TERM 1 - 2021 - 2022

WE NOW OFFER
EVEN MORE...

Not only do we continue to offer 
Private Tuition in Russian, both 

online and in-person, but we also 
offer private tuition in all other

UK school subjects, such as
Maths, Science, History,
Economics and more. 

Alongside this, we continue to 
offer bespoke advice 

regarding private tuition and 
university entry.

 
email school@znaniye.com for

more information
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